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I. INTRODUCTION 

1. On 1 October last year the Council approved the conr:lu:ido"ls "'et 
out in the report of the Working Party on Development Cooper<:~-;, 
(doe. 9120/85> dated 30 September 1985. The 'l'lorking PB~rty r' ~:o:rornend..:d 
inter alia that at the mid-term review of the SNPA (Geneva" 30 Sept~mb•Jr-· 
11 October 1985> the Community should announce its intention to introduce 
a separate, autonomous system to compensate non-Lome least-developed 
countries for loss of earnings on their exports to the Community of 
certain agricultural commodities: those listed in Article 1~3 of the 
tome Convention, plus jute and products of primary processing <not 
counting yarn and fabrics>. The compensatory funds would be used for 
projects or programmes in the sectors in which the loss of earnings 
occurred or, where appropriate, for the purpose of diversifying the 
recipient countries• production away from those sectors. 

2. The Working Party also noted in its conclusions that it would be 
considering the outstanding points Cthe legal status and budgetary 
implications of the new system and various other arrangements) in due 
course on the basis of proposals to be put forward by the Commission. 
Once these arrangements had been approved the Commission would contact 
the countries concerned to work out practical details for implementation 
of the scheme. 

3. The Community duly announced its intention on 2 October in Geneva 
as agreed, to a warm welcome from the other review participants. We 
now have to establish the practical details of the scheme's operation 
so that we can contact potential recipient countries as soon as possible. 

Appropriate proposals are contained in this communication - more 
specifically, proposals for Council framework and implementing regulations 
(Annexes A and B>. 

4. The communication does not deal with the budgetary aspects; the 
Commission will be putting forward separate proposals in connection 
with the preliminary draft 1987 budget. 

5. In this connection, the committee noted the Commission's estimates 
for potential recipient countries (see the first two subparagraphs 
of paragraph 4 of the agreed conclusions) and found that the system 
would result in new charges on the Community bydget which should not, 
however, exceed 50 million ECU for five years. 

This expenditure would be subject to the usual budget procedure and 
disciplines. 

Following the Council's discussion of this point on 1 October a footnote 
was inserted to the effect that the Council's agreement on the content 
of the statement to be made at Geneva was without prejudice to the 
financial implications, which would be dealt with in connection with 
the budget procedure. 

1To be reviewed by the committee should Afghanistan become eligible 
for the system. 
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II. LEGAL BASIS

6. lJe propose that the system be impternented in accordance vith the
attached draft franreyork regutation on the basis of Article 235, to
make it ctear that the devetopment poticy operations envisaged, for
yhich no tegat basts exi3t3, are of a ney, autonomous nature.

III. DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTE}T

(a) Aims and generaI provisions

7. The objectives of the system as approved are the same as those
of the Stabex system under the third Lom6 Conventlon: to help stabi[ize
recipient countries' earnings from exports to the Communtty of agricuttural
commodities by means of financiaI transfers calcutated to offset at
least partiatLy Losses due to the ftuctuating price or votume of exports
or both.

8. As under Stabex the funds transferred uitt have to be used for
existing or ptanned operations or programmes in the sectors in vhich
the [osses have occured. Houever, in cases yhere it is inadvisabtc
to continue support for a particutar sector, transfers may be apptled
to other ends for the pudposes of diversificatlon.

9. Since this is an autonomous Community scheme the proposed arrangements
for monitoring and ensuring comptiance uith the objective describcd
ln paragraph 8 are stightLy dtfferent from those in LomE III (see

Chapter Iv(23)-(32), belou).

(b) Product and export trade coverage

10. Product coverage is as spelified in Articte 148 of Lom6 III, ptus

l;:;r53:rf!t2 
tattins nithin Nimexe code Nos 57.03.1o, 57.03.30 and

By contrast Lrith Stabex, there is no formal, binding procedure nhereby
recipients can have requests for inctusion of other products taken
into consideration. This does not mean requests may not be subnitted
and considered, but it uas fett advisab[e not to provide a specific
ctause to that effect uhich youtd only encourage rccipients to pursue
an avenue offering [ittte firm prospect of success.

11. The system ritL appLy only to exports to the Community, and as
under Stabex, the transfer entittement viLt be calcutated sotety on
the basis of quantities either reteased for free circutation in the
Comnunity or entered for processing under the inward processing
arrangements.

Un[ike Stabex, again for the reasons set out in paragraph 10, the ner
system contains no format, blnding provision for vaiver of thls ru[e.

-

'Heading 5?"O3i Jute and other texti[e bast f ibres not etsetrhere
specified or included, ra], or processed but not spuni tor and Haste
thereof (including putled or garnetted rags or ropes):

57.03.10: raH or processed, but not spun
- 57.03.30: putLed or garnetted rags or ropes

57.03.50: tow and wastetcor."rponding SITC cLassification : ?64.OO.

t
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(c) ReciPient countries

12. Paragraph 3 of the draft dec[aration adopted by the Councit on
1 October 1985 specified tyo other conditions (over anci abovc thl basic
criterion of LLDC status) rhlch determine in practice uhether the
system vitI app[y to a given country.

For the time being these conditions rute out:

l. Afghani stan;

ii. Bhutan, the Maldives, the Yemen Arab Repubtic and the Democratic
RepubL'ic of Yemen, whose exports of products covered by the system
are not at the moment above the dependence threshotd-

Bangladesh, Haiti, Laos and Nepal, on the other hand, viLt be
etigible as soon as the system comes into force-

13. For both operationat and presentationat reasons He propose that
the draft frameuork regutation at Annex A inctude the generaI condition
of etigibitity (i.e. that a country shoutd feature on the UN tist of 

1

teast-devetoped countries), rather than a Iist of recipient countries.'

(d) Funding and financiaI management

14. As noted in paragraphs 4 and 5 of the introduction, commitment
and payment appropriations for the system riLt be detailed in the 1987

budget; the Commission ritL make the necessary proposats at the pretiminary
draft stage.

15. At its meeting on 1 0ctober 1985 the Council agreed in princip[e
on a five-year ceiting of 50 mi[[ion ECU, and this ls incorporated
in the draft framevork regutation at Annex A-

16. It is further proposed, by anaLogy rith Stabex, that the overatt
altocation be divided into five annuat tranches (to be entered in the
budget as differentiated appropriations for non-computsory expenditure);
the totat avaitabLe woutd be notified at the beginning of each budget
year to the varlous recipient countries.

H* **a t"* the additionaL advantage of making it unnecessary
to amend the framerork reguLation in the event of a change in the
criterla as they appl,y to the countries mentioned in paragraph 12

or an addition to the present tist of LLDCS.
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1?. ShouLd it turn out that the annual ceiting ac notlfied @vers
only a percentage of justified transfer appticatlon3, each reclplent
uiLt get onty that percentage of its transfers.

Provisions to this effect are contained in the draft imptementing
regulation at Annex B.

18. As recipient countries by definition are LLDCs, transfers undcr
the system siIt be outright grant3.

IV. DETAILED RULES FOR IIfLEIIENTATION OF THE SYSTEIi

19. Funds attocated to the system uitL be administcred by the Corunisslon
uhich, having conlidercd transfer apptications jointl,y rith the
authorities of the apptlcant country and consuttcd the ilenbar Statcs
(see paragraph 34), yltt take the decisions conccrming approvat and
use of transfers.

(a) Transfer approvaI decisions

20. The transfer amount is uorked out in severat stages: statistica[
cross-checks, catcu[ation of transfer basis, concuttations about possibLc
reductions and finat determination of the amount to be transferred.
As vith Stabex, this Hhote procedure is taid doyn in advance and knonn
to the recipient countries,

Except for the cross-checking and consuttation stages, where the Commission
has a margin'rof discretion, the procedure uiLt be automatic and yitt
use the same criteria as Stabex: dependence threshotd, existence of
an aL[-destimtions [oss, comparison of the toss on exports to the
Community with the att-destinatlons [oss, ftuctuation threshotd, possibte
reductions etc. As r.ith Stabex, again, att catcutations uitl, be yorked
out in EC6.

21. The'procedures and criteria are set out in annex to the draft
implemenfiag rggutation at Annex 8.

The only difference bCt]reen the ney system and the Stabex procedure
as taid dotrn in Lon6 III ls that here there ig no provision for ad hoc
arbitration nachinery to be used in the event of disagreement belffi-
the Commission and the authorities of the appticant country concernlng
statisticat cross-checking or the consuttation on reductions.

2?. The processing of transfer appLications yitt invotve statisticaL
cooperation rith the authorities in the countries concerned to arrange
for the choice of statisticaI sources, nomination of a correspondent,
nonthty statisticaI returns, method of presentation of appttcations
and supporting information, and standard forms etc.
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The Commission 11iLI be contacting the recipient countries' authorities
about these points once discussions on the draft regutation are far
enough advanced. It ritIbe drawingon experience gained vith Stabex

and in particuLar rith the rules recentLy uorked out vith the ACP for
imptementation of the sy3tem under Lome IIl.

?3. 0nce the transfer amount has been rorked out and the consultation
procedure (see paragraph 34) compl,eted, the CommisSionrs transfer approvaI
decision yitL depeni on the authorities of the recipient country opening

a speciat b[ocked account into vhich the transfer money (ln foreign
exchange) vi[[ be Paid.

This provision features in the draft imptementing regutation at
Annex Bi

(b) Decisions on use of transfers

?4. The next stage is a Commission decision on use of the transfer,
aLLouing the funds transferred to the specia[ account (paragraph 23)

under t[e transfer approvaL decision to be ubbtocked'

25.
the

This second decision depends on agreement being reached betveen
Commission and the authorities of the reciplent country on:

- the specific nay in rhich the transferred fundE vit[ be used, i'e'
operations o. piogrammeg either in the sector in uhich the losses
occurred or in another sector, for the purposes of dtverslfication;

' the arrangements for payments out of the speClaL acocunt rcferned
to in paragraph 25, the speciat conditions uith thich the governnent

and officiiLs of tire recipient countries must compty and the use

of any counteppart funds generated by operations paid for by the

t ransfer.

This provision is atso incorporated in the draft imptementing
regutation at Annex B-

26. There is no such requirement for prior agreeDent in Lom6 III,
on the other nanO; an Rip appticant mgr.el'y has to Orovlle lsubstantial
information on the programmes and operations to Hhich ! il-l h?s. .

aItocated or-undertakel to gtLocate the funds, in accordance with the

objectives /-of the system_/" (Articles 157 and 170(3)).

?7. Naturatty, where agreement is reached simuttaneousty both on the

opening of the speciaL iccount and the uay in uhich transfers are to
ue speit - and ii is hoped this rilt often by the case - the decisions
referred to in p"."g."p'trs 23 and 24 can Likevise be taken sioultaneously.
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28. Prior to the agreement referred to in paragraph 25,1 the Commission 
will assess the projects and programmes submitted by the recipient 
country's authorities. 

Since this is supposed to be a rapid-intervention system, priority 
will be given to programmes and operations classifiable as "support 
for sectoral policy" rather than project aid stricto sensu. In this 
way transfers can be used for purposes other than the financing of 
investment projects o~- recurring public expenditure, e.g. support for 
agriculture'in the ·rorm of subsidized sales to farmers of fertilizer 
or pesticides, interest rates subsidies on carryover loans, or price 
intervention etc. 

Cc> Monitoring and follow-up of use of transfers 

29. The recipient country's authorities will be required to send the 
Commission detailed implementation reports; a provision to that effect, 
similar to but stronger than the Stabex one, is contained in the implementing 
regulation at Annex B. 

30. The provision allows the Commission to suspend any further transfer 
payments in the event of failure to submit reports on prior operations 
or where reports are incomplete or 'how that the earlier operation 
was not satisfactorily carried out. 

(d) Promoting the welfare of the communities concerned 

31. In his announcement in Geneva on 2 October the Community's spokesman 
made it clear, as decided by the Council the previous day, that detailed 
agreements would need to be concluded between the Community and 
representative authorities of the recipient countries to give us the 
firmest guarantees that the aid would be used for the benefit of the 
communities concerned, promotion of their welfare and respect for their 
fundamental rights and dignity having always been regarded by the 
Community as one of the key object;ves of development. 

32. In assessing the programme to be agreed with the applicant country 
<see paragraph 28> prior to the transfer use decision, the Co•ission 
will give particular weight to this specific criterion. 

The same applies to monitoring and foLlow-up of. the use of the transfer 
funds <see paragraph 30). 

1 See also par.agraph 32 (promoting the welfare of the communities 
concerned>. 

• 

'I 
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V. IIIPLE].'IENTATION PROCEDURE

33. Decisions concerning approvat and use of transfers to be at[ocated
to a recipient country in accordance yith the rutes outtined in Chapter IV
(paragraphs 19-28) and the avaitabiLity of funds (paragraphs 14-17)
witL be taken by the Commission on a case-by-case basis.

34. The Commission wi[[ be assisted in this task by an advisory
committee using a prior consuLtation procedure laid dovn in the
draft regu[ations at Annexes A and B.

35. The Commission y'iIL aLso be responsible for the regutar, detailed
foLtow-up referred to in paragraphs ?9, 30 and 3?.

36. The Commission xiLL report annuaL[y to the Councit and Partiament
on administration of the system, detaiting transfer approva[s and
the use made of previous[y transferred funds.

VI. CONCLUSION

37. Having regard to the above considerations He propose adoption
of the draft regutations at Annexes A and B.



Prooosat for a Counci t Regulation (EEC) No

ffi qEqpglEeljon for toss

THE CoUNCIL 0F Tiii EUR0PEAN Col'lt{UNrTlESo

hiaving regard to the Treaty estabLishing the European Economic Community, t

and in particutar Articte 235 thereof,

Having regard to the proposaL from the Commissionrl ''

Having regard to the opinion of the European Partiarentrz

Uhereas in pursuance of the Community devetopment cooperation poticy
it is desirab[e to give effect on certain conditions to a system
to compensate teast-devetoped countries not signatory to the
Lom6 Convention for tosses of export earnings;

Uhereas the importance and significance of devetopment reside inter aLia
in.its objective of promoting the uetfare and respecting the funa'ame-'t6f
rights of the communities concerned; whereas it is therefore necessary
to obtain the fuL[est guarantees that the system ui[t operate to
the benefit of those communities;

blhereas for the purposes of imptementation, the aims and outIines
of the system shouLd be estab[ished in a frameyork regutation;

hlhereas to ensure that the system attains its objectives it is
necessary to provide that recipients should benefit onty if they
undertake to abide by certain conditions;

blhereas for the purposes of administering the system a procedure
for prior consu[tation of the member States should be estabtished;

1o, Ho t-zoJ 
No
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COMMISSION

Proposal for a Council Regulation setting up a system of compensation for loss of export
earnings for less-dweloped countries not signatory to the Lom6 Convention

COM(85) 317fi.na|

(Sabmitted by the Commission to the Council on 11 Jane 1986)

(86/C 183/03\

THE COUNCIL OFTHE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Communiry, and in panicular Anicle 235
thereof,

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,

Having regard to the opinion of the European
Parliament,

'$flhereas in pursuance of the Communiry development
cooperation poliry it is desirable to give effect on cenain
conditions to a system to compensate least-developed
countries not signatory rc the Lom6 Convention for
losses of export earnings;

Vhereas the imponance and significance of development
reside, inter alia in its objecdve of promoting the welfare
and respecting the fundamental rights of the
communities concerned; whereas it is therefore necessary
to obtain the fullest guaranrees rhat the qystem will
operate to the benefit of those communities;

Vhereas for the purposes of implementation, rhe aims
and outlines of the qFstem should be established in a
framework regulation;

'SThereas to ensure that the system attains its objectives it
is necessary to provide that recipients should benefit only
if they undenake to abide by cenain conditions;

\Vhereas for the purposes of administering the system a
procedure for prior consultation of the Member States
should be established;

'lThereas thg Treaty does not provide for the necessary
powers,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGUI,ATION:

TITLE I

oBJECTTyES AND GENERAL PROVISIONS

Article I
1. fu pan of its development cooperation policy the
Community shall give effect to a system. to compensate
for losses of expon earnings those countries on ,the

United Nations' list of least-developed countries which
are not signatory to the Third ACP-EEC Convention.'

2. The said system shall cover the peiiod 1986a 1990
and transfers shall stan as from the financial year 1987.

.j

Article 2 r-

1. \flith the aim of remedying the effects of the ' ,'
instability of export earnings and oJ aiding the countries
concerned in their development efforts, the system shall
operate to help stabilize the said countries'earnings from , i.

economies are dependent, which are affected by fluc- . \
tuations in price or quantity or both, and which are
included in the list referred to in Article 3. 

r

^

2. The system referred to in paragraph 1 shall help -.-.:
sabilize expon earnings by means of non-repayablc I

Eansfers of financial resources, hereinafter referred to as ii
'transfers'. " -1

'i
i!.

3. Transfers must be used for projects, programines or i
operations either: , 

,

t':
(a) in the sector in which the loss of export earnings ,r";

occurred, where appraisal of the uansfer reque$ 
r

indicates that the said loss was caused by circum- ,, ., /,

stances which such pro;e&s, programmes or i
operations might remedn or i

h

,' ,,.t .l:A

II
(Preparatory Acts)

,rj

{ll;}$
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lt I

*,,'t (b) in other appropriate s€ctors for the putposes
,l diversification, provided the recipient country

the Commission so agree.

Article 3

' ,' 1'., The rystem shall apply to earnings from each of
: ' recipient counries' exPorts to the Communiry' products listed in the Annex.

TITLE II

FI,JNDING AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

the European Communiues 22.7-86

Article 7

Transfer requests shall be addressed to the Commission,
which shall examine thern in conjunction with the
recipient country concerned. Such examination shall
consider the statistical daa, calculation of the transfer
basis and of any reduction which may be applicable, and
the use to be made of the funds to be transferred.

Article I
1. Following the examination referred to in Anicle 7,
the Commission shall take a transfer approval decision in
accordance. with the procedure prornided for in Ar-
dcle 10.

2. The conditions for use of the ransferred funds
shall be set out in an agreement betvreen the Commission
and the authorities of the recipient country.

Article 9

Rules for the implementation of this Regulation shall bb
adopted by the Council acting by a qualified majority on
the basis of a proposal from the Commission.

Article 10

1. An Advisory Committee on the System of
Compensation for Loss of Export Earnings for
Non-ACP Least-Developed Countries, hereinafter
referred to as the 'Committee', chaired by a represen-
tative of the Commission and composed of represen-
tatives of the Member States, is hereby established under
the auspices of the Commission. The secretariat of the
Committee shall be provided by the Commission.

2. The Committee shall examine matters on which the
Commission has requested an opinion. In requesting
such opinion, the Commission may set a time-limit by
which it must be delivered. The Committee shall not vorc
on opinions, but each member of *re Commimee may
require that his views be enrcred in the minutes.

ert;cli t t
The Commission shall report annually to the European
Parliament and the Council on the administration of the
system during the preceding year.

Article 12

This Regulation shall enter into force on . . .

This Regulation shall be binding in its endrery and
directly applicable in all Member States.

,1,',t
i_ ,i I i.,

I \1, ,

I .:- lir
.:t.fii-; l't;
. [t;'-i ,!{#f,.

Itl.

l"r

Article 5
I

The funds required for putting into effect the sys{em
cstablished under this Regulation shall be shown in lthe
gcnerd budget of the European Communities. i

TITLE III

RI.ILES AND PROCEDURES FOR IMPLEMENTATIO

Article 6

I

RLTLES AND PROCEDURES FOR TMPLEMENTATIOT{

Anicle 6

1. The ransfers refered to in Anicle 2 (2) shall]be
allocated on the basis of requests from the recipi]ent
countries.

2. In addition to the necessary statistical data, tran{fer
requests shall include substantial information concern]ing

,the situation in the sector or sectors in which the los{ of
earnings has occurred and the projects, programmes {nd

'operarions to which the recipient country has allocqted
or undertakes to allocate the funds in accordance *ith
the objectives and provisions set out in Anicle 2. 

I

I

2. Each recipient country shdl cenify that productr
which the syst€m applies have originated in its territo

collsvs
Text Box

collsvs
Text Box

collsvs
Text Box
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1. Groundnuts, shelled or not
2. Groundnut oil
3. Cocoa beans
4. Cocoa paste

5. Cocoa butter
6. Raw or roasted coffee
7. Extracts, essences or concentrarcs of coffee
8. Cotton, not carded or combed
9. Cotton linters

10. Coconuts
11. Copra
12. Coconut oil
13. Palm oil
14. Palm nut and kernel oil
15. Palm nuts and kernels
16. Raw hides and skins
17. Bovine cattle leather
18. Sheep and lamb skin leather
19. Goat and kid skin leather
20. \7ood in the rough
21. ITood roughly squared or half-squared,

but not further manufacured
22. Ifood sawn lengthwise, but not funher prepared
23. Fresh bananas
24. Tea
25. Raw sisal

26. Vanilla
27. Cloves - whole fruit, cloves and stems
28. Sheep's or lambs'wool, not carded or combed
29. Fine animal hair of Angora goats - mohair
30. Gum arabic
31. Ilrethrum - flowers, leaves, stems, peel and roots;

and exuacts from pyrethrum
32. Essendal oils, not terpeneless, of cloves,

of niaouli and of ylang-ylang
33. Sesame seed

34. Cashew nuts and kernels
35. Pepper
36. Shrimps and prawns
37. Squid
38. Cotton seeds

39. Oil-cake
40. Rubber
41. Peas

42. Beans

43. Lentils
44. Nutmeg
45. Shea nuts
46. Shea nut oil
47. Mangoes
48, Dried bananas
49. Mace
50. Jute

ANNEX

Product coverege (see Article 3)

saPs

NIMEXE Code

12.01-31 ro 12.01-35
15.07-74 and 15.07-87
I 8.8 I -00
18.03-10 to 18.03-30
1 8.04-00
09.01-11 to 09.01-17
21.02-ll to 21.02-15
55.01-10 to 55.01-90
55.02-10 to 55.02-90
08.01-71 to 08.01-75
t2.01-42
15.07-29, 15.07-77 

^nd 
15.07-92

I 5.07 - 19, I 5.07 -61 
^nd 

I 5.07 -63
15.07-31, 15.07-78 and 15.07-93
12.01-44
41.01-11 to 41.01-95
41.02-05 to 41.02-98
41.03-10 to 41.03-99
41.04-10 ta 41.04-99
44.03-20 to 44.03-99
44.04-20 to 44.04-98

44.05-10 ro 44.05-79
08.01-31
09.02-10 to 09.02-90
57.04-10
09.05-00
09.07-00
53.01-10 to 53.01-40
53.02-95
t3.02-9t
12.07-10 and 13.03-15

33.01-23

12.01-68
08.01-77
09.04-11 and 09.04-70
03.03-43
03.03-68
12.01-66
23.04-01 to 23.04-99
40.01-20 to 40.01-60
07.01-41 to 07.01-43
07.05-21 and 07.05-61
07.01-45 and 07.01-47
07.05-25,07.05-65 and ex 07.05-99
07.05-30 and 07.05-70
09.08-13,09.08-60
12.01-70
ex 15.07-82 and ex 15.07-98
ex 08.01-99
08.01-35-1 1

09.08-16 and 09.08-70
57.03-10 to 57.03-50

I

,,i

,.r>

I

l

,,;,
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of the European Corirmunities

Proposal for a Council Directivc Directhe 83/181/EEC &termining the /of
tficA*icle 11(1) (d) of Directive 77

ffnal
as regards cxcmption from vdue added tax
ion of certein goods ,/

COM(86) 3s3 frnal

(Sabnitted by the ission to tbe Council on 10 tuly 1986)

(86/C 183/04)

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUN same mlnlmum quantlty be adopted for vehicles
travelling between States and designed for, and

No C 183/8

Vhereas in order to reduce
applied at the internal frontiers

roPean
99 and

the number of checks
of the Commu

Article 2

States shall take the measures
with this Directive by I October

Anicle 83 of

Article I
83/181/EEC is

and
the

fuel

necessary to
1986 at the
Commission

(') OJ No L 105,23.4. 1983, p. 38.
(') OJ No L 183, 26. 7. 1985, p. 21.

Proposal for a Council Directive
provisions regarding trhe duty-free

(Submitted by the

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN CO

Having regard to the Treasy establishing the
Economic Community, and in panicular Articles
99 thereof,

They shall forthwith inform the

Article 3

This Directive is addressed to the Member States.

Directive 68/297/EEC on tfte standardization of
of fuel coatained in the fuel tanks of co--ercial

vehicles

(86) 383 final

to tbe Council on 10 /uly 1986)

/c 183/0s)

Having regard to the opinion of rhe European
Padiament,

I

!,

\l .,'
:{

ui

#ilh,
$t'-tr"'

Having regard to the
Social Committcc,

Having regard to the Treary establishing the
Economic Communiry, and in particular
100 thereof,

Having regard to the proposal from the

Having regard to the
Parliament,

Having regard to the opinion of the
Social Committee,

'$Thereas Council Directive 83/l8l/EEC (') lai{ down
the minimum quantity of fuel contained in the fupl tanks
of commercial motor vehicles which must be edempted
from value added tax on admission;

Vhereas Council Directive 85/346/EEC (') inc(ased to
600 litres the minimum quandty of fuel in the fufl tanks
of vehicles designed for, and capable of, the tran$port of
persons and travelling between Member Statesl which
mu$ be exempted from value added tax on admisNion;

capable of, the of goods,

HAS ADOT'TED

by the followi

Article 83

Member' States may limit application of
for fuel contained in the standard

tanks commercial motor vehicles:

(a) the vehicle arrives from a rhird country, to
litres per vehicle and per journey;

the vehicle arrives from another Member
, to 600 litres per vehicle and per journey.'

22.7.85

hereby replaced

Having regard to the proposal from tie Commi

5 and

of the Economic and
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PFoposaL for a Coutci I Rcgulation (EEC) tlo

taying dorn detailed ruLes for the impLementation of

ReguLation (EEC) i|o setting up a system of

compensation for [o3s of export eafnines for

least-developed countries not signatory to the

Lom6 Convention

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COI{IIUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Comaunity,

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:

,il-
2

I

,i ,

rl l'
I

Havino reoard to Councit ReEuLation (EEC) No of setting up a
systeil of'compensation for foss of elOort earnings for Ieast-deveLoped countries
not signatory to the Lom6 Convention',

Having regard to the proposaI from the Commiss.ionz,

whereas for the purposes of imptementing the Regutation (EEC) No(hereinafter referred to as rrthe framework ReguLation") it is necessaryto tay down precise rutes and procedures for catcutation, approvaI and
payment of transfers to recipient countries and for monitoring the useof such transfers,

I

I
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TITLE I

AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS

Articte 1

1. At the start of each budget year the Commission sha[[ notify
recipient countries of the amount avaitabte for the year in question
pursuant to Artictes 4 and 5 of the framevork Regu[ation.

?. Should the amount referred to in parbgraph 1 be less than the
sum of justified transfer requests for the application year concerned,
the amount of each justified transfer request shatt be reduced by
the percentage of the sum of justified requests corresponding to
the dlfference betneen such sum and the total funds avai[ab[e to
the system for the year in question.

TITLE II

CALCULATION OF TRANSFER EASIS AND REDUCTIONS

Articte 2

The part of the examination referred to in Artlcte 7 of the frameuork
ReguLation rhich reLates to statisticaI data and caftcuLation of the
tqansfer bases and any reductions which may be appticabLe shalt be
gldertaken by the Commission in accordance vith ArticLes 3 to 13
df this ReguIation.

Article 3

Iq presenting transfer requests the appticant country shaIL choose
between the fol[owing methods:

(a) either each product tisted in the Annex to the framevork
ReguLation shatL constitute a product rJithin the meaning of
this ReguLation,

(b) or product groups 1 and 2, 3 to 5, 6 and 7, 8 and g, 10 to 12, 13 to 15,
16 to 19, ?O to 22, 23 and 48, 45 and 46, and 44 and 49 sha[[ each cons-
titute a product yithin the meaning of this Regutation-

Articte 4

1. The system shatl, appLy to products which are:

(a) reteased for free circutation in the Community, or

(b) entered for processing there under the inuard processing retlef
arrangements.
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?. The statistics used for imptementation of the system shatt be:

(a) either those obtained by cross-checking the statistics of the

Community and the reciplent countryi using fob values'

(b) or those obtained by muttipLying the unlt vatues of the recipient
country.sexports,asrecordedinthatcountrylsstatistics,
by the quantities imported into the Community, as recorded in
CommunitY statistics.

nrticle 5

Transfer requests shaIt be inadmissib[e:

(a) if the request is submitted Later than 31 ltarch of the year

foItoring the aPPIication Yea?i

(b) if the commission,s examination of the request in conjunction
uith the recipient country reveats that the fatt in earnings
from exports to the community is the rasult of a policy of that
country adversety affecting exports to the community in
Parti cu[ar.

Arti cte 6

Articte E

1. For the purposes of imptementing the system a reference tevet
shaLt be uorked out for each recipient countryrs exports of each
product.

?. The r.eference tevet shalt be the average of export earnings for
the four calendar years preceding each apptication year.

3. However, uhere a recipient country:

- begins processing a product traditionatty exportcd unprocessed, or
- Uegins exporting a product Lrhich it has not tradltlonclly produced,

the system nay be impLemented using a reference [eve[ based on the
three years preced'ing the appLication year-

1. The system shalt apply to a recipient countryrs earnings from

exports of a product tisted in 16s Annex to the framelork Regutation
provided that during the year preceding the apptication year earnings
from exports of that product to atI destinations, tess re-exports,
accounted for at least 1.51 of its tota[ earnings from goods exports.

2. Llhere production of the product in quest'ion suffered a substantiaI
faLt in the year preceding the appLication year as a resu[t of a

naturaL disaster, the percentage referred to in paragraph !'shaIt
be calculated on the basis of the average export earnings during
the first three reference years instead of the ye.r preceding the
appLicatlon Year.

A substantiaL fat[ in production means a faLt equat to at least 50I
of average production during the first three referenCe years-

Articte 7

The system shatl, appty where the [oss of earnings referred to in
Articte 9(3) ,epres.nis at teast 1.52 of the Gorresponding reference
tevet as defined in Articte 8-
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Artic[e 9

1. The recorded toss o{ earnings shaLl be the anount by rhich thc
reference leveL exceedg actuat earnings from exports of the product
in question to the Community during the apptication year.

2. lf the recorded loss as definecl in paragraph 1 exce.ds the loge
of earnings on exports of the product to atI destinations the system

shaLl, appty on the basis of the latter amount.

3. The loss as asccrtained in accordance vith the preceding paragraphs,
pl,us 27 for statisticat errors and omission3, shalt constitute the
transfer basis.

ArticLe 10

1. The export earnings for each year of the reference period and

for the apptication year shal.L be determined on the basis of the
equiva[ent'in the recipient countryrs currency of the earnings expressed
in foreign exchange.

Z. The reference teveL shaLl, be catcutated after the export earnings
for each year of the reference period have been converted into ECU

at the average annua[ exchange rate for the ECU against the currency
of the recipient country concerned for the corresponding year.

3. The earnings for the apptication year shatl be converted into
ECU at the average annuat'exchange ratd' for the ECU against the
currency of the recipient country for the appLication year.

4. If the annuaL average exchange rate for the recipient countryrs
currency against the ECU for the apptication year has varied by more

than 10i against the average of the average annuat exchange rates
for each ylar of the referince period, the earnings for the appLication
year sha[t, by way of derogation from paragraph 3 and vithout prejudice
io p"."g""pn 2, be converted into ECU at a rate restrictlng the
ftuctuation to 102 of the said average-

Arti c[e 11

1. Consuttations sha[t take p[ace betveen the Commission and the
appticant country if:
(a) the votume of marketed production of the product concerned in

the apptication year is 15I or more betor the average for the
reference period;

(b) exports of the product to a[], destinations as a percentage of
marketed production for the apptication year arG fifteen percentage
points or more beloy the average percentage for the feference
period;

(c) exports of the product to the Community as a percentage of exports
to aIt destlnations during the appLication year are fifteen
percentage points or more beLoy the average percentage for the
reference period;

(d) the sum of the percentage points referred to in paragraphs (b)

and (c) is fifteen or more.
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?. Carrsr.rle,ations sha[[ not be hetd on the grounds set out in
paragraphs 1(c) yhere the transfer basis has been ca[cutated under
Artictr. ?r.?) "

3. The purpose of the consuttat'lons is:

(a) to identify the causes of the major changes referred to in
paragraph 1;

(b) ro decide rherher rhe transfer basis referred to in ArticLe 9(3)
should be reduced, and if so by hou rnuch.

4. The transfer basis must be reduced if the causes of the change

are attributabl,e to circumstances uithin the control of the rcclpient
country or of operators concerned uith the produCtiOn or export of
the product in question.

ArticLe 12

1. If the consuttations shoy that the transfer basls shoutd be reduced
the reduction shatL be catcutated in accordance vtth paragraphs 2

and 4. If there is onty partlaL justification for e reductlon, the
reduction wi l,l, be proportionaL[y smatler-

2. Uhere reat earnings for the apptication year from exports of
a product uhich, under Articte 3(b), can be grouped l,lth a product
for yhich a transfer has been requested exceed the Corresponding
reference Levet the transfer basis ui[t be reduced by a surn equivatent
to the value of the excess.

3. tlhere at the end of the apptication year an appticant country
has sypellabte quantities of the product in question xhich are not
subject to quota under an internationaI commodity agreement and for
ulhich there is a demand, the transfer basis shatL be reduced by a

sum equiva[ent to the va[ue of the said quantities-

4. tlhere paragraphs 2 and 3 do not appty the reduction shatt be
catcu[ated as a percentage of the transfer basis, uhich shatt be

equa L :

(a) to the percentage referred to in Articte 11(1)(a) if the transfer
basis has been reduced because of a change as referred to in that
provi s i on;

(b) to the difference in percentage points betueen the tr.o percentt0es
referred to in Articte 11(1)(b), (c) or (d) if the transfer
basis has been reduced because of a change referred to in one
of those provisions.

Articte 13

1. To ensrrre that the stabiIization system functions rapid[y and
efficientLy and to faciLitate the examination referred to in Artlcte 2,
statisticaI and customs cooperation shatI be instituted betveen the
Commission and each recipient country.

?. To that end :ach recipient country shalI send the Commission
monthLy, lar each product, statistics on the votume and value of
totaI exports and exports to the Communlty and, vhere availabte,
on the voLume of marketed production.
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3. The recipient countries and the Commission shatI adopt by agreement
any practicaI measures to faciLitate inter atia the exchange of necessary
information, the submissiqn of transff requests, the provision of
information on the use of'transfers, or any other aspect of the system,
by means of the widest posslbLe use of standard forms.

TITLE III
usE-67-ffiFrens

Articte 14

1. The part of the examination referred to in Articte 7 of the
framexork Regutation which relates to the use of funds to be transferred
sha[L bear on:

- vhether the proposed use is in accordance uith ArticLe 2(3) of the
framerork Regutation;

- the tikety economic and social effects on the sectors concerned
of the proposed projects, programmes or operations;

- the contribution which such projects, programmes or operations
witt make to promoting the uetfare of the communltlcs concerned.

2. Funds may be used for the projects, programmes or operations
referred to in paragraph 1 to finance not on[y investment costs but atso,
inter aLia, tocat and maintenance costs, the suppty and subsidization
bT:input^s necessary for production, interest ratc subsidies on carryover
toans, and price intervention.

Artic[e 15

1. The transfer approvat decision referred to in Articte 8(1) of
the fremenork Regulation shatI be subject to agreement betneen the
authorities of the appLicant country and the Commission on the opening
of a speciaL blocked account into nhich the transfer nitt be paid,
and on arrangements for repayment in the event of its not being used.

2. An agreement as provided for in Articte 8(2) of the framevork
Regutation shatt be concluded in respect of every transfer.

3. The agreenent shatI specify:

(a) the exact nay in nhich transferred funds are to be used, i.e.
the projects, programmes or operations to be undertaken in the
sectors referred to in Artic[e 2(3) of the framcuork Regutation;

(b) arrangements for payments out of the speciaI account referred
to in paragraph 1 and speciat conditions rhich the government
and administration of the recipient country must compty uith
in impLementing the above-mentioned projects, programmes or
operat i ons;

(c) arrangements for use of any counterpart funds generated vhen
transferred foreign exchange is used in nhote or in part to
punchase goods or services rhich are then resoLd by the
authorities of the recipient country against payment in the
nationaI currency.
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TITLE IV

CONSULTAIlON OF THE COI{IiITTEE SET UP

UNDER ARTICLE 1O OF THE TRAiIETIORK REGULATION

Articte 16

1. When consulting the committee provided for in ArticLe 10 of the

fromeuork ReguLatiin the commission shat L supp[y the foILoring statisticat
inforination in respect of each decision to be taken:

(a) totat production of the product-under consideration during the

reference period and the appticatlon year concerned, hrhere such

figures are avai tabte;
(b) vo[ume and unit vatues of the recipient coirntry's exports of

the product to the community and to non-community destinations
for the same Years;

(c) the resutts of the cross-checking of import and export statistics-

?. In addition, the commission shatt provide detaits of the foltouing
vhere appIi cabte:

(a) the resutt of any consultations heLd under Articte 11;

(b) the amount of any reductions apptied under Artic[e 12.

3. The Comm'ission shal.t a[so report on the progress of its ta[ks
yith the authorities of the recipient country in Gonnection uith
the examination referred to in Artlcte 14 and the ;gceement referred
to in Articte 15(1).

4. The Commission shal,L accompany each referral to the Com'!nittee

uith a ful,L up-to-date statement of the financiat situation of the

system and psrticutars of requests pending or under examination.

TITLE V

FOLLO!{-UP OF USE OF TRANSFERS

Artic[e 17

1. Except where the recipient country and the Commission have agreed

otherrise, the said country shatt send the Commission lithin tuetve
months of the signing of the agreement referred to in Articte
and (3) a report on lhe ray in uhich it has used the transferred
funds. The report shatl. contain aLI the information specified on

the form draun up for that purpose pursuant to Artlcte 13(3).

2. Shoutd the report referred to in paragraph 1 not be sent by the
time specified or shoutd t; catt for Gomment, the Commission may'

postpone the adoption or imptementation of any decision retating
to a fresh transfer untiL such time as the country Goncerned has

suppIied the required information-
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3. The Cornmission may alse postpone ohe adoptlon or imptementatlon
- of any decision retating to a fresh transfer shouLd it appear from
_'. the report that:

: (a) 
;:^:::':l;',;:":::l;?"li'.:;:1.;T::'::ffi ll i:H"['Iil:ilI
the si tuation;

I tul the agreed imptementation has been undertaken in such a uayI :; il,;:f illil:?",:3i::i;;",ffi';:H.:""l",ll".ll,i#,1*:^,
I goncerned.

Artic[e 18

This Regu[ation shalt enter into force on

This Regulation shaIt be binding in its entirety and directl.y appticabte
in atI ttlember States.

Done at For the Counci I

The President
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